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Fresno, Ca.

Renewol plonned
for north quod
By

Inri

speakers.

Eickm¡nn

Nearly one third of the money

for the project will go toward

Although a "new" Fresno City
College was presented to the
community last spring, the face
of the campus is still changing.
Work fo¡ Phase 3, the final step

in

storm drain ¡evisions and mov-

ing utility poles on \treldon,
Cleland said. According to
Connie Krebs, who is with the
State Center Community College

FCC's redevelopment plans,

should be underway before the
end of the semester.

District, the project is being
federally funded by a S413,346

College Business Manager
Richard Cleland said the main

The contract has not yet been
awarded: local contractors are

grant.

elements of the project involve

submitting sealed bids which will
be opened on Oct. 14. The board
is expected to accept the lowest

landscaping the dirt area south of

the Bookstore, redeveloPing the

Free Speech Area, adding an
extension to the cafeteria,
removing pavement f¡om the
closed-off portion of Weldon
Avenue, and revising storrh

drains and utilities

bid Oct. 26.

"Sometime around the first of
December we should start to see

some action," said Cleland. He
couldn't say how long the project

under

Weldon.

Artistrs rendering of the future north quad.iThe cafeteria is barely

would take to complete.

visible slightly left of center.
will be done in the Weldon area. Gym, Bookstore, and Cafeteria
How will the redevelopment will be better," answe¡ed
benefit FCC students? Besides Cleland. "The dining terrace
aesthetically, "accebs to the should ease the Cafeteria crowd-

Krebs said the current re-

An outside dining terrace is
the planned addition to the
Cafeteria. In the Free Speech

development project, which included two other phases, began
about two.years ago. He added
that this project is more complex
due to the extensive work which

Area, grass and walkways will
.provide a place for rallies and'

Why ore test scores down?
not representative of the whole

FCC counselors and instruc-

tors cite a number of reasons for
a reported lO-year decline in test

scores

of

college students, in

the American College Testing

Program.

Counselor Walter Brooks feels
that a test should be defined.

"Tests are used to discriminate
between students who have a
good prospects for success and
those who have poor prospects."
Brooks feels that the tests and
educational systems are biased
culturally against lower eco-

nomic classes of Americans.

"More people who live outside of

the social economic middle class
America, such as poor people,

minorities, elderly, and the
physically handicapped, are
applying for college and contributing to the lowering test
scores."

Counselor Adrian Acosta believes, "Students are not as score
conscious, there are more important things than scores. In the
pas!, students might have missed

the whole objective by only
testing for the score. Now we

-NTI-IIS
VA.

geography instructor says,
"Schools no longer require the
reading and writing that encourages students to think and write
a cohérent sentence. There is
abundant evidence that people
are completing courses at City
College with a limited ability to

look at the whole person."
Acosta also said the tests are

By Karen Fries,
,

person. They only serve as a tool.

Acosta does not blame the

schools entirely, "Each person is
responsible for himself. Teachers
have a hard time. A ìot of parents

read and write, even

in

social

news writer-reporter, according
to PIO head Stephanie Cruick-

English teacher spends more

Administration of Justice
Department Head Tom Whitt
teaches a class in Police Report

Jeff Buffum, who quit

English fundamentals rather

on camPus.

line than teaching them English."

Writing. He estimated he spends
half the semester teaching

Counselor Calvin Belt feels the
community college level offers a
second chance for students who
have attended college previously

than report writing.

and never finished, or are "late
bloomers."

He encourages the use of a
dictionary in all of his classes,
even during a test, so students
will get in the habit of looking up
words they can't spell.

"Society," Bell said, "pushes
college for everybody. If you
don't go, you won't succeed."

-"The major complaint," Whitt

A local businessman was asked

notes, "of local chiefs of police is

at ¿ recent c¿reer seminar Bell
attended, what teachers and
counselors could do to preparestudents for the business world.
He replied, "Send us someone
ûho can read and write."

Are high

that new officers cannot read,
write, spell or distinguish fact
from fiction in report writing."

Cliff Eischen, brisiness instiuctor said, "Students learn to write

and e_xpress themselves by doing

it.

The term paper and shori
weekly papers are a grueling

schools aird even

colleges produeing students who

are "functional illeterates"?

David Hendrickson.

see TV,

a

shank.

Richard Pestorich replaces
last
spring. Pestorich's main job will
be handling sports inlormation

Pestorich attended Reedley
College and Fresno State and has

a B.A. degree in Journalism.

He has previously worked for

the Shafter Press and the.
Buttonwillow Times.

Richard Peetori'ch

tlata

chosen cs
reg¡oneil leader

Richard M¿t¿ was chosen by

,

the Student Senate luesday to
replace Jerry Cooley as regional
chairperson of the CCCSGA
(California Ctty College Student

ISSU

overpaying students on GI Bill

p. I

street," he concluded.

The Public Information Office
has announced the hiring of a

sciences and humanities."

time keeping them quiet and in

"The whole area will be
improved by removing that ugly

lnformot¡on Office
hires new reporter

don't want to accept the

responsibility of disciplining. An

ing problem.

?.
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Government Association).
Cooley submitted his resig¡ua'
tion earlier in the week. A state
conference will be held for the
CCCSGA in late November, in
Irvine, California.

Representatives of Fresno
City College for the meeting
have not yet been determined

although up to-five people will be
sent.
The Senate discussed an old

slogan that is painted on the
varsity box at Ratclille Stadium.

Senate members hoped to have
the Fresno State University
slogan replaced by a more
appropriate slogan. The two
colleges share the use of the

stadium.

Victoria-Jones, former representative of the Youth Commis, sion at Roosevelt High School,
was voted by the Senate

luesday to become an'active
FCC Youth eommission Repre

'

çentative.

Jones said she believes the
Association can benefit the
student population of Fresno
City College. The city-funded
commission hopes to also have a

representative from Freeno
St¿te University.
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vA crccks down on, benef¡r hfractbn¡
By $oria Riley
Some of F CC's veterans in thê
pas!, year have been charged

with potential negligent liability

with willful intent. Veterans

receiving education, insurance,

medical, disability or death
benefits by the Veterans Administration may be experienc-

ing confusion as far as the VA is
concerned.

Several studenüs who are

veterans and are using benefits
of thei¡ GI bill are being charged

with overpayment by the VA.
The Veterans Administration

affects 1,700

of

some 1,g50

veterans at Fresno City College

this semester.

The VA, is demanding that the

a

student receives in
excess be repaid in full, and a
veteran cannot take the matter
to court, according to Stan
'Hayward, representative of the
VA on campus.
Nationally, only 2 per cent of
veterans were represented by
money

legal support. The overpayment

where students are involved
generally evolves because the

student has dropped classes and
has not notified the VA of his

actions.

A

vetdran is given 10 years
after.his discharge to use any
benefits he qualifies for. If he

Stan Hayward

NE\(/S

Photo by Curtis Cox

becomes a student, he must have
a2.0 grade point, average for two
consecutive semesters or lose his

benefits.

a

veteran attending a twoyear college will
only be paid for courses he is
Furthermore,

!!at are required for his
particular field of study, after the
completion of 70 units. If the
student has less than 70 units. he
taking

is not pffected.

For example, if a veteran who
had completed 70 units was to
enroll for six units of college, but
only three of those units wefe
required in his field, those three
units would not count toward

eligibility for funds.

After World War II, the VA

paid tuition for vetera¡s to go to

college, including such institutions as Harva¡d and Stanford,
and also provided mcinthly
exþense checks. "Only 2 per eent

of students now

attending
Harvard are veterans," said
When the state

BRIEFS

of

any time during his serving time,

who wants and needs bónefits
from the VA, may be challenged.

Said Hayward, "I've talkeä to
students here who are veterans
of the Korean Iüar who were
injured and will never be well,
who_ didn't get a dime." Hayward

a veteran
if he
receives an honorable or dissaid the benefits

receives are nbt affected

honorable discharge.
medical.

There is confusion from the
VA over what is considered right
and wrong. If a.student attending FCC were to drop out of
school today; an adjudicator may
rule the student should pay back
all the money he received since
the beginning of the semester.
Another adjudicator may rule
the student, pay back only the
funds he received since the day
he dropped from school.

Hayward.

successfully took a case to court

¿nd won, it seemed to be the
turning point of the whole ordeal
with the VA. A person injured at

Colorado

In a

It

is strictly

practical sense, people

could "buy" their

waj out of the

Vietnam war, in the sense that

parents could send thei¡ son to
college, then when he, received
his degree, send him to graduate
school, until he becomes too old
to serve upon his completion of
school.

Colorado State Senator Gary
Hart sponsors Senate Bill 364,
which provides for judicial

review of rules and proreedings
of Veterans Administration and
removes a current 910 ceiling of
attorney's fees of VA proceedings. He believes the present
ceiling is in direct violation of the
U.S.

Fifth Amendment of the

Constitution and denies American veterans due process of law.

Bergmon's 'Seventh Seql' w¡ll be screened tomor
"The Seventh Seal," of the

student use by stenciling "stu-

will be presented tomorrow
night, Oct. 7, at 7230 p.m. in

Students who park in a stall not
stenciled are subject to citation.
Do not abuse the staff lot parking

Classic Film Series by Bergman,

Forum Hall A. ASB cardholders

are admitted free and general
admission is $1. This event is
sponsored by the Office of
Community Services, ASB, and
coordinated by film instructor

dent parking after 5

p.14."

privileges, as the program was

instituted for the student's
benefit.

ob

Jim Piper.

earlier this year than in the past.
Next month, the retail stores will
be hiring their Christmas lielp,
and will improve labor demand.
This week there is a demand
for students with hours free from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily for both on
and off campus work. Check with
a Placement òfficer if you are
available for work.

J
chonces
New job opportunities are

Porking

Ãl

roPermoKer

coming in daily in the Placement

in the Student
Services, SS-232. However, the
job market is slowing down

Evening students are re-

office located

minded that certain stalls in staff

lots have been designated for

Papermaker Bob Nugent is the

first in a series of Artists-In-

Residence for the year. He will

Nugent

will do number of

workshops on Oct. 14 and 15.

Community Servicãs ofïice. The
of people who can be
accommodated in the workshop
is limited.

number

Eu

""$9'89

Shopcoats

....93.95

Headquarters f or Arrny and Navy Clothing

602 Broodwoy qt Venturo

sale today from g a.m. to

a

cake

I p.m. in

the foyer of the Cafeteria.

Teoching
Opportunities td attend a
summer seminar or to teach
aboard will be available under
the Fulbright-Hays Act for
f978-79 school year.

The event will take place at

and will include a

Chinese
banquet at 6:45 p.m. following a
social hour at 6. The cost is $6.85
including tax and tip.'

for reserv¿tions

Friday, Oct. 14. Make

is

checks

payable to Mid-State BPW; mail

to Clare Chisholm at 643 West
Fountain Way, Fresno 93705. Or,

call 229-0606 or 25&0914.
Eu, a former State Assemblywomanand a longtime member of

the NFBPW, will speak
ïlVomen and State Offiee."

237 -3615

Coke sole
The PASU is having

Phoenix West (formerly T'angs),

Deadline

. . $25. 95

Students who are interested in
should .come by
between 10 a,m. and noon.

this program

to speok

March Fong Eu, California
Secretary of State, will be the

ness \{orilen's Week.

. . . . . $9. 9S ç up
Cornplete line of jãcketS
leather
Air
tr'orce
or
rnotorcycle
Genuine
Jackets

regarding admission to health
programs in the UC system.

If you o! your friends who
are interested, sign up in the

featured speaker on llVednesday,
Oct. 19, as the National Federation of Business and Professional
Women observes National Busi-

Wor Surplus Depot

Down vests
- Down jackets.
Navy Bell Bottorrs.
Used coveralls and
Book Packs..

present a publie lecti.¡re in
AH-f02 on Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.
Under the coordination of art
inStructor Kathy Woéika,

on

UC Med

Don Castillo, recruiter for

UCSF Medic¿l Center, will be on

ci¡mpus tomonow, Oct. 7, in
Boom 202C of the Counseling
Cent,er. He will answer questionõ

one-year positions and two years

experience

for seminars. Semi-

nars for current teachers of art.
the classics, German, and world'

or Asian history will be held in
1978. Deadline for applications is

Nov.

1.

Opportunities Aboard for
Teachers, 19?8-79 and applii:ztion forms will be availabie in
September and may be obtained
Teachers .Ex-

by writing to:

change Section, Division of
International Education, U.S.
Off ice_of

D.C.

Ej

nmz.

ue¿tion

; lVash

in

gton,

coupoN woRTH

CDÑfE

DlO:flIJ-EÈ.
ANY GIANT
OFF ON

NOf FQr
TATE.OUT

Ar ANY
Éf,ESNO

(lAX

5ANGER

-

TULAR€

-

Hughes, Clovis. Last chance to

join. Couples welcome

P7,ZZA

INCIUDEDI

ME-N-ED'S P|ZZA.PARtpRs

l-

Undoss¡f¡eds

HANFORD

-

too.

Questions? Call 251-131? or

F.C.C.

485ó179.

NEW! Diamond class rings.
rOS BANOS

SINGLE ADULTS--Class for

begrnning square daneers. Wed-

nesday, October 5th, from ?-9
p.m. at Twin Gables Hall, 4Íì2

Differently designed by a Mastcr
Craftsman from R. Johns, Ltd now offered with diamonds at Do
extra cost. Ask at College
Bookstore.

By Roger Lucio

Ilow do you feel abut ASB gpyemment
.Photos byKen Entoq

Andreri' Chamberlain: "I don't
know much about it actually. I
haven't heard much from them.
What do they do?"

seriously so

I

"I think they

Michelle Mazman: 'T don't
I haven't

should let students know more
about it. They should have more

know anything about it.

heard anything."

activities."

Sally Martinez: "TÍell, I know
the Senate last semester wasn't
taking their job seriously. This
semester they are taking it more

better.

Mark Vaughn:

Mona Orender: "I don't know
anything about it, nothing at all."

Manzell Williams: ..Wett now'

am not too familiar with the

communication. I don't know
what their function is."

heade

Senat

campus, it's the Senate's lack of

I believe it will get
will get

hope they

something dpne."

I

that involved. I haven't, heard
anything about activities on

doing
more

other

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
St¡rdent Sen¡te, Tuesday,

/l4usíc

SS

Clubs

Conf. Rm., 1 p.m.

Lou Rewls, Oct. 6, Fresno
DistrictFair,S&8p.m.
Joh¡ D¡video¡, Oct. 7, Fresno
DistrictFair,S&8p.m.
Sh¡rÍ Lewis, Oet. 8, Fresno
DistrictFair,S&8p.m.

PA,SU C¡ke S¡te Oct. 6, Foyer of

1544

Ch¡ietirn Fellowship, Thursday,

Cafeteria, 9 a.m. to I p.m.
Don Ccetillo, Recruiter of UCSF
Medieal Center, Oct. ?, Counsðling Center' Rm.202C, 10 a.m. to

Chrieti¡tr F:ellowehip, Tuesday,

12 noon.

Senate Quarters, 12 noon

A comedy by Joe Orton

Senate Quarters. 12 noon

MECHA, Thursday, Comm.
Rms. A & B. 12 noon

Fulton St.

First t¡me i¡ F¡eeûo.

October 7-8, 14-15, Zt-21 Zg-29
Group & student

discouta Friday ody.

Freddy Fender, Oet. 9, Fresno

DistrictFair,S&8p.m.
Hudson Brothe¡s, Oct.

10,

Fresno District Fair, 5 & 8 p.m.

Bobby Vinton, Oct. 11, Fresno

DistrictFair,S&8p.m.
Mel Tellie, Oct, 12, Fresno
DistrictFair,S&8p'm.
Willie lyler & Lester, Oct. 13,

IO35 E. OLIVE FRESNO. CALIF.

Good food

Fresno District Fair, Grandst¿nd

Act

P¡blo Cruiee, Oct. 13, Fresno
DistrictFair,S&Ep.m.
Philh¡rmonic Youth Conôert.

Reraxing atrnoephere

$æi¡liilrt

6 AM

zlt-ztll

,

JIIIIORS---¡,ffSSES

Speciol evenls
FCC Forum.Hall A, 7:30.p.m.

lh Í¡tml l¡¡l

fnri{nl

to lo PM

Oct. 6-7, Selland Arena

'Seventh Seel," a film, Oet.

L

9,

Fresno District Fair, Oct. 6-16,
Fresno Fairgrounds

"Loot," Theatre 3 Production,
Fridays & Saturdays, L544

SIæs 5 to

ZO

milP$ frASUAIS
926 Eaet
acroas

O1ivc Tower Dietrictfron l¿uck(s' Balcery

DISTINCTIVE STTI,ES AND PRICE;

1þ FIT

AT.L UOME{

Fulton St., 8:30 p.m.

"Gingerbread Lady," a play, Oct.
lVrieht Theatre at CSUF

6, John

'lØ

Discount wiùh. tr.C.C. ASB Card

-

4
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Foreign students find tCC friendly ploce
"Flesno City College studentsi
treat me as a person" is a happy¡
impression reported by Keithl

IIui from Hong Kong

discussing his

first two

whilel

semes-l

lprs here.

lte

The VISA program is for

qualiñed students who want to,
attend a college or universþ.'
They are required to pass the

lFL

English exemination with

Students are expected to take
more dasses and ¿ttend school

students Hui, Aileen Paguio ofj

the Republic of Philippines,'
Get¿chew Yadeta of Africa, and

Auh Nguyen of Vietn¿m.

these students, colning.to the'

to further their

educ¿tional backgrounds, found.

"îhe school is much better
now than under the previous
regime, rct only.to the privileged
classes. but to the whole

institution.
"I have no difficulties understanding the instruetor's lectures

Ethiopian people."

and homework assignments."
Next fall. he will transfer to
CSUF.

homelands.

Hong Kong, he attended
Yeutwah (high school) r'they call
it ¿ college there." Math,

in

requirements and two electives.

four-year

lifestyle, society, and environ-l

ment slightly or eompletely
different from those of their

After the llth grade

I

Ethiopia, a student can take.up
to five subjects, three major

grades. Within six semesters, he
A.A, degree,

I

.... I

don't have time to have fun, so
go to work."

carry up to 12 units with passing

then transfer to

here."

Few people are friendly

¡

international student.should
or she can êarn an

when the communists took over
South Vietnam.

supported and helped me to come

"It's still hard to communicate,
because of two different places.

score of 500 points. The I-ã)
student VISA m¿ndates th¿t a'

Rampage t¿lked to foreigni

United St¿tes

civil engineering.

.

From Mac¿o, 30 miles froñ

þt*
I

English, and other subjects were
required.

"Clothing styles are different
¿nd I miss wearing the uni
forms," recalled Hui. Uniforms
there included a white shirt and
long white trousers, with a
badge. In the winter months,
gray trousers are worn instead.
"Fresno is no different from
Macao," he added. Near the

cotlege, he rented a room from an'

old couple. "Fresno is a quiet
eity."

Aileen Paguio of the Philippines came to the U.S. eight
years ago. "My rnom was here for'

a visit, and got a job in

San

to become a licensed
eycologist (study of cells)."
Francisco

[,ater, the family decided to come

here.
Paguio is majoring in cycology,
a4d plans to transfer to UCLA or

San Francisco State. "The first
couple-of years, I was homesick

Keith Hui
"I had a friend who was
studying here, sô I decided to

come," Hui explained. .He is on
the VISA program, and this is his
third semester. He is majoring in

and I wanted to go baek. I
haven't really thought about
staying here, but everybody was
friendly and nice to me."
The educational system is

' different compared

to Fresno.

Nguyen

Aileen Faguio
daily from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. In
the Catholie private schools
uniforms are required.
In the Philippines, her people
have servants to do their house
cþores and "now I have to do my
own housework at home," One
holiday she remembers the most

the Science Department
a rare specimen in

c¿mpus greenhouse. She makes

Gladys Brown has a unique
and satisfying way of donating

prune and feed the plants. She
spends an average of four hours a
day working with the greenery.
She also helps instructor Ron

"Greenhouse Gladys."

her time. For the past three

years she has maintained the

early morning visits daily to the

greenhouse

to water,

pinch,

Vietnam
because

describe

erowded, where

Fresno is ptetty quiet."

This is his fi¡st semester here.
He is majoring in engineering.
He graduated from Clovis High

in

out."

student has to
present a diploma and passing

everybody has the spirit

to

Getachew Yadeta of Ethiopia,
in Africa, came to FCC in 1970,
graduated in 1973, and obtained
a BS at CSUF- He is doing
graduate work at CSUF in

business marketing to obtain a
MS degree, then he plans to
return to his homeland.
For three years now, he has
tutored students in the tutoring
center. IIe attended a university
in Ethiopia and came here "by
myself to study and continue my
education," he said. "My parents

DePry with the horticulture labs

and other students with their
projects.

soore on an examination, to be
presented to the administration
officer to attend another school.

Gertachew Yadeta,

Nguyen expl4ined. English,
German, and French are the

As a tutor, he teaches math,

algebra,
business
good exp

most coinmon foreign languages

taught in schools.
He added, "The students here

with students. I use a different
teaching approach to each

are friendly and are openminded.

student."

They are helpful and there is a
happy atmosphere in this eommunity college."

Anh Nguyen from Danang, the
second biggest city in Vietnam,
came here over two years ago,

Photos by Curtis Cox

Bokke rclly
drows big crowd

Mrs. Brow¡i derives a great
deal of satisfaction out of
working with the wide variety of

plants. Another benefit, notes
Mrs. Bro'wn, is "all the people

Depry observed, "Gladys

knows everybody. She maintains
a great deal of personal contact

with students through working
with plants."
Presently, she is enrolled in a

botany class. She takes botany
and related classes to help her

deal with problems in the
greenhouse.

Recently. "Greenhouse

Gladys" hae been working on the

Horticulture Club's plant

sale.

The dub has been busy potting,
planting and transplanting plants

for the

sale.

The club uses the proceeds to

purchase items needed for the
greenhouse and other gardening

proJects.

Last year the club purchased
an'automatic timing device for
the sprinkling systems. The cost
was elose to $600.

Coupled

with Mrs. Brown's

efforts, the system saves the
instructor hom making trips to
the campus on weekends and
holidays.

However, automation could

never replaee Gladys'loving care

and deep concern
green friends

for our little

The plant ssle is scheduled
Thursday, Oct. 18 in the

greenhouse area located next to
the Science building. The plants
range in price from 10 cents to
$100.

1977.

To get to one grade to another

in Vietnam. a

go

you meet."

Gladys Brown

is hard to

it's

is Christmas. "You can tell
Christmas .is coming, beeause

Horticultur.e prggrtlms owe
much to 'Greenhouse Glodys'
boasts

"I came here with my brother,
sister-in-law, and brother-inlaw.

Hugo Morales (right)
and Ndarvin X (above)
were the main
speakers last Friday
in the tr'ree Speech
area. Both speakers
directed their talks'
on the Bakke decision

to an extrernely

enthusiastic crowd of

f'CC studentË..

The speakers \Ã¡ere
sPonsored by Mechâ.
Kip Smith.

:'.

¡È

Instructor Tirn Quinn rnakes up stud.ent Jeff Corey.
By Fonda Kubot¡

theatre technician, and

Silence on the darkened stage

set - an atmosphere empty,
cool, and withdrawn.
With the touch of a finger, the
empty stage becomes a place for

reality, fantasy, creativity, and

lights, drawings, and make-up
for two or three weeks.
Each functionary goes his own

In the process of creating their

way, does his own thing, and by
dress rehearsal, all departments
are expected to be finished with
the fin¿l produet. Also, there are
.production meetings to ¿ttend

instructors, and c¡ew people put
in many hou¡s of hard work,
decisions and planning to put a

Most of the stage props are
eollected in a prop room below
the lloor of the,stage, where all

comedy

"Îhe

in the fall

Madwoman

produetion,

of Ch¿illot."

own magic, FCC

students,

major production together in
eight weeks.

"They work so hard'... . let's
give them a hand," yelled Chris

Moad, costume and nakeup

director. He smiled, "We all work
together. We're all on the same
wave length. So far, there have
been no major problems."

What are some of the major
points of the backbone of the

produetion? ... . IIow was it
created? .. . . What did it all
st¿rt?

Seven weeks ago, after the

semester began, auditions for a

juggler, a person skilled in sign
.

Susan

Brandt, stage manager, met with
director Tom Wright to prepare
for designing the.set, costumes,

language, leading and other
parts were chosen: a cast of 28.

At the same time, Moad, fim
Quinn, set design and technician,
Francis Sullivan, light design and

each week.

the materials are available for
production uses, such as furni

tu¡e.

and a
hand.

cut up lik

together. E
colors such
white to give a glowy affect when

light hits it.
With

budget of $1,8fi) for the
year, the stage directors are
expected to stay within the cost
a

range. Seven hundred to $800
are spent towards the stage and
$900 goes for royalties, and 9150

for scripts.

"Îhe production money goes
þaek to the general'fund to
support the Children's Theatre,

and summer musieal,"

commented Quinn. "Students are

en¡olled in this elass, earn units,
and this labor is free."

"The production

is a

very

Dan Carrion works on the sets.

funny comedy and it's timely."

Díverse blend of skílls,
fosks combíned fo
lot that
the
n'út:gi;ttffi"äi-";'"ï produce' Î(lodwofnont
It's story of good over evil ....
it's fantasy," said l4rright. The
story is 30 years old and it
describes a Madwoman of Chail-

controls

towns

people's actions. They end up

The cast include Countess

Aurelia (Darlene R¿ganh

R¿g-

picker (Dan Farmer); Const¿nce

(Alison lVright); Gabrielle
(Kerry Russell); Josephine
(Nancy Alsup); .Prospeetor

(Wayne Martinh President (Dan
Carrion); Baron, third President
(Richard Johnson); Irma (Melissa
Russell); Pierre (Blane Hitchcockh Little Man (Karl Munizh

Doorman (Ron S¡alterman);
Street Sweep (Steve R¿mos);
Street Singer Bob Erwin);

therese (Catherine lVise); Wait-

er (Micheal Rubeh Flower Girl
(Annette Federico); Police

Sergeant (Dennis Holseybrook);
Paulette (Sandy Spears); Broker

(Mike lValter); Juggler-Mine

(David Piland); Dr. Jadin
(Micheal Andrewsh Shoe Lace
Peddler (Libby MeGeorge);
Polieeman (Keith Williams);

Deaf-Mute (David Kubaskie);
Card Player (Atbert Ruiz); and
second card player (Mark SulIenger).
the main attraction of the play
is the characters.... costumes

are also eyp appealing. "lhere'
are 55 complete costume changei

and some are rem¿de from
'Charlie's Aunt'," explained

Annette Federico sews a coatutne.

Moad.

He draws designs,

looks

through historical books of

different clothing that are within
periods of 1&30, 1880, 1914, 1920,
and Post WWII 194E .... then
each student is measured.

llload goes shopping for

fabrics, flowers, patternJ that

FCC student Ron Tolliver is

Two hours before the ¿ctu¿l

show, makeup is applied.

the stage ,lights create the
serious and codedy side of the
play. 'It takes ¿bout ¿ week to
test and focus 80 lights (last 2,ü)0

.

hours)," said Sullivan. "We use
light colors that enhanee makeup
on the face.".
Students rehearse ¡ys nights
a week for three hor¡rs.
You c¿n see the result Oct. 18,
14, 15, 21 and 22, at 8:16 p.m.

Tickets are on s¿le

at

the,

Theatre boxoffice from 10 a.m. to'
4 p.m. Admission is $1.60,

students 75 eents, free for

Bruce Jennlngs works on building sets.

student body cardholders.
Photos by Kip Smith
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l-2, look for conference opening win
Fresrro_ cmong fop-seeded FCC m¡stqkes help
tearns in Yalley league
Gqdes to 2O-lO win
Roms,

Injuries, turnovers, and mis-

By Dave Coulsoru

takes plagued the Ram football
team Saturday night in Bakersfield as they went down to defeat

If the Valley Conferènce

football- coaches are as good at

for the ninth time in 10 tries to
the Renegades, 20-10.
"Every time we got a drive

picking winners as they are at
their trade, the Rams have a date
for the Potato Bowl.
In a preconference poll of
coaches, FCC was picked to
regain the conference football
crown the Rams lost to COS last

going we made eome kind of

mistake to kill it," said a
frustrated coach Clare
n. though the
otal yards than

year.
The coaches see COS as a close
second with San Joaquin Delta

again found

end zo¡e.

third. The rest of the poll ranks
Reedley fourth,

with

Frcúo130(}10
Brkcßrr6ld17l}.üt

Modesto,

American River, Cosumnes
River, and Sacramento City

it

BFFB- Jclctich

' kick)
B- Po[¡d

Below is a brief scouting
report of the Rams' conference

t¡íl

fbld

37. Running baek

record shouldn't be difficult for
the Beavers. They posted a 1-8-1
record a year ago, but they have

a

Jenner, running back Kevin
Larschied, and l,ackle Mike
Harmon.

Receiver Ken Bowles and

runner Pat Mills should also help,
but a young defense could be the
team's undoing.

College of the Sequoias

For the Giants to be successful
this season their big-play offense

will have to make up for tn
inexperienced defense.

Steve Mobley shows the concentration it
takes to be a successful kicker as Craig
Lawley holds the ball.
Cosumnes River

With only 11 lettermen return-

ing from a 3-5-l team, you cañ see
why coach Coit Conant would be

skeptical about his squad's

ch¿nces

of a winning

season.

Speedy receiver Bob Wallace,

All-Conference runner Victor
Moore and quarterback John
Doyle lead the offense. Linebacker is the strong spot of a
weak defensive unit with Carev
Dillon and Gordon Schroeder ai
thc standouts.

With the Chiel's

defense,
in for

Stan<louts :lnìotìl{ thc l9 'Cosurnnes fans could be
another long season.
returning leltcrrnen includc re-

ceivcr

back

Iìill Britton and running
llon Greene. Other out-

stantling prospects include run-

ner Dariyl Minor, quarterback
Bob Daniels and defensive

lineman Terry Bolar.
Coach Al Branco's squad was
9-2 last year and should be strong
again.

Dove

Modesto

Thc Pirates could turn our ro
be the conference sleèper this
season. They have 21 lettermen
returning from the 6-3-1 team of
a year ago.
Heading an explosive offense
is Bob Cendro, a second team
All-Conference pick at wide
ieceiver last year. Other offen-

sive standouts include quarterback Jim Vetro, guard Dave

Meek and tackle Doug Severe.
The thorn in coach Bob

Hoegh's flesh may

be

the

Mark

McDowell scored from two yards
out to cap the drive.
The Rams tied-the score on a
drive that featured the passing of
Jeff Dempsey ahd the running of
Danny Priest. Priest, who
finished the game, with 107
yards, scored bom a yard oút to
deadlock the score 7-7 at the end
of the first quarter.
The second quarter saw the
Iead change hands a couple of
times. Fresno went ahead on a
Steve Mobley field goal only to
see Bakersfield go back in front

defense. But despite inexperience there, the Piiates have a
good schedule. FCC, COS and

14-10.
'-'Ä-iouctr¿own

in Modesto.

into the locker room with the

Delta all have to play the Pirates

pass from Gar!
Kaiser to Scott Jelletich was
responsible, and the Gades went
lead.

Sacremento City

the injuries back there, they
were all playing different positions and they did good despite
he said.

it."

The trainer continues to be a
key man for the Rams as the
injuries coùtinue to mount. Clark
Dabney and Lyn Fauntleroy are

still out of action, while Steve
Karmann, Matt Schoettler and

Pat Smith have joined the
doctor's list.

Coach Bill Musick said "It's a
good thing we have depth with
all of the injuries we've had."

The Rams will try to stay
healthy when they play
Cosumnes Riqer on Saturday.
,
doMs
.
rush¡ng
Y¡rd, l6t ,
Nôt y¡rdt ru!â¡¡g
P¡*æonplicrioos
P.rin8 y¡rdsgê
Tot¡l mt yùd¡
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Though the Panthers have a
slrong defense, they lack depth,

and injuries could pose

a

problem. Coach Lowell Herbert
also will have to manage with

only l0 returning players.
On offense the Panthers will
call on running back F.J. Carney
and quarterbaek Gary Richardson. The defense includes stand-

out lineman Ira Williams
linebacker Nat Streator.

and

If the defense can avoid
injuries, the Panthers might

surprise a few people.

San Joaqrin Dslte

Cou lson's

Mustangs overcome an offense

that is a question mark.

Seven starters return üo coach
Bill Gott's squad to combine with

a strong nucleus of newcomers.

The Valley Conference football season is upon us and still
nothinghas been donetoalleviate certain problàms that caused
controversy last season.
retaining home town officials for home games
.has.Thehadpractice of and
athletic directors griping f; t;",:.;-t;i
_coaches
nothing has been done about it.
Vgt s gamg þtqeen COS and FCC is a perfecr
^-þ._r,
q1me, in Visatia's Minerat King Bowl, sa* ir"esno
îIllpl9l
anead
þte-r'!"
¡n the fourth quarter.
When a COS
appeared on th
game.

thê

_,A strong defense may help the

Rom Report

and the

for

backs played, except

Clollûd

tÉ¡
gcl

gave them the ball on the Ram

year's

winning season. Olfensive standouts include quarterback Scott

was pleased with the way all my

H)
lB)

after a 35-yard kickoff return
American River

strong for them to have

The defensive backfield also
the praise of the coaching
staff. Coach Bill Wayte said 'T
won-

touchdown pass."

the Gades broke oD top with
less than three minutes gone

boasts a balanced squad, conference competition may be too

Rick

Banas, John Diaz, Rick ,Glenn
and Bill Strope standing out.

"Mike McCreary, Orville

lt{ùd pt f@ &bt

2!

B- Polhrd 25ryrrd ficld

opponents.

17 returning players as compared with just three last year.
While coach Dewey Guerra

the Rams' game, with

McDowl¡ 2rùd M (PoU¡d
Pdcil lt'¡rd M (Mobby
Moblôy 3Gy¡rd nôld 861

filling out the second division.

To improve on last

The second half turned into a
defensive struggle with Bakersfield coming up with a pair of
field goals to seal Fresno's fate.
Defense was again the name of

Giants

Offensively, quarterback Steve
back Lydell
he way.
Joey Ortega
lVilbon head

a strong unit. Unless

the

Mustangs solve their offensive

questions they may have to
settle for third, or even fourth
place.

against the passrintercepting one in the
San Mateo gam.e. photos _by Eusevio Arias

ort.a penalty flag

S anoiher c-hun"ã
the controversial

ation,
same
cause

The answer tothe problem is logical. lVhy not have an equal
numoer or onrerals hom each area represented in a conferehce

game?

Rcms prepcre to handle
Cosurnnes passing tlrreat
The football team will try to
get back on the winning track

The Chiefs'offense features

a

wide receiver with speed and one

when the Rams open c'onference

of the conferencè's leading
runners. Bob Wallace is one of

Cosumnes coach Coit Conant's

while running back Victor Moore
made the All-Conference second
team at this position ìast season.
Ram coach Bill Wayte said,
"Our defensive backs will have to

play against Cosumnes River
Saturday in Sacramento.

squad

will bring a l-2-2 record

into the game, including a

Football Photos bv Eusevio Arias

ïorn Jones proves he can play defense

conference loss

Saturday.

35-26

to Modesto last

the state's leading receivers,

stay alert, they have

passing team."

a

good

Thurcday,

Oct.6,1g77
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Future All-Americon?

Peckinpah sogo: from non
o
sw¡mmet to wotet polo oce
By Randy Aispuro

I

I

Alo_ng

with the mental part

there-is a physical part of water'
polo. Just like all sports you must
be in good physieal shape. "To

Monte Peckinpah, leading
scorer for FCC's water polo

I

team, didn't even know how to
swim when he first became

I lift weights just
for toning my muscles-. I jog
stay in shape

interested in water polo.

some, and

I swim daily. This last

summer I played water polo for a
Concord team to stay prepared
for this year," stated Peckinpah.

Since then (Peckinpah's freshman year at Clovis High), he not
onlyhas learned to swim but has

earned awards for his feats in

water polo.

Peckinpah ."g""å

A few are Best

f water polo? "The

Offensive Player at Clovis High,

MVP at Merced College, and
Ram of the Week at FCC.
Even with the awards he has
won, Peckinpah still finds a part

must have to play

lps you in life. It
helps with school and with
friends. The sport gives you
self-satisfaction.- It's ñest wlen
you win because it gives you a

of polo tough. "The mental part
of polo is tough. You have to be
able to withstand the pain to

good feeling.

"When

I

found out

The year before

Peckin-

Peckinpah has one goal and

pah.

one great moment in water polo.

made the

I

couldn't even

swim. There's still one goal I
want to attain and that is to
make

first team All-American."

Right now he doesn't know
where he will attend school next
year. "I might, stay at FCC. If I
choose a school to continue mv

water polo I'll go to either Cá
Berkley, Santa Barbara or San

If I choose a school
for studies it'll be Cal Poly or
Diego State.
Humboldt."

On Ram prospects, he

com-

a good team
ight take the
it's going to

It's all in

become a winning team.

the head," commented

I

starting team my sophomore
year in high school I felt great.

same league,"

desto

in

the

Monty Peckinpah

Porterville ovenges

loss to Rqm,sp¡kers

The girls' volleyball team

suffered their first setback of the
season to Porterville by scores of
1S6, 15-2, 7-15, 3-16 and 13-15.
"Porterville was greatly improved from the last time we

played them," Coach

Sara

Dougherty commented.

"We lost our concentration and
they jumped at the opportunity.
We started off well. In the fourth

game Julie Reyes was injured

and that hurt also."
Dougherty and her players felt
they gained something out of the
loss. "The te¿m and I felt

it was a

experience to be toppled.
Now we know what it feels like.
\ile're ready for anything now."
g_ood

The spikers' regular

season

opens against Cosumnes River
here today. The girls' pre-season
'record was 6-1.

r${

Jirn Burris atternpts to pass the batl to Ben sandor¿.l in a
wheelchair basketball garne against chaffey corlege. FCCrs
gyrn v¡as the location this weekend of the first tournarnent
of the california \ü'heelchair Athletic confererlcq. r.cc lost
all three garnes it played to crairn fifth prace in the tourney.
Photos by Kip Smith

Vqlley title on line tomorrow
qs horriers run in Stockton
A Jose Renterialed FCC cross

country team defeated

Sacra-

mento CC and placed third in the

Golden Gate Invitational last
week.

In

E0-degree heat,

at

the

Sacramento Dual Meet Friday,
Renteria finished first in the time
of 20:21. Tim Elmins finished

r9, scc

41.

decísion chollenged

Last Saturday at the Golden

Gate Invit¿tional, runners from
12 schcirls st¿rted off the race on

a nice morning.

"I

didn't really

Polo leom
beoß P'vílle

get aftg¡ t-he guys to do good. I
just told them to take it-easy,"

was an easy victory for the
team. The team is starting to get
together and could arrive in time
for the big mèet this week."

Tomorrow the Valley Confer-

-.

The-

result was a third place

finish for FCC, 1g seconds U,it inã

the leading team. Renteria
placed thiid, Ramos finished
Elming. placed l2th;
l0!l-r,
Balderas

ended in B0th and Hulce

finished 31st.

lM

rocketbqll

tournomenl w¡ll

begin Oat.l4

st¿ted Fries.

Coach Bob Fries commented,

"it

or fie? Soccer

line when FCO Amenie¿n River
and Delta, meet in a tri-meet in
Stockton at 4 p.m.

_Elming, Valentine Ramos placed

sixth. The team scores were FCC

Win

ence Champiónship will be on the

third, Steve Hulce -tied with

fifth and Efren Balderas fiñished

Rarn Joe Rarni.rez stirs up a little
dust in a game against Cal Baptist.

are preparing for Saeramento
City," commented Co¿ch Gene

Stephens;

The

polo-ists

s'ill go

to

^
Sacramento
CC on Oct. I4.-FCC's
league record stands at l-1 and

the overall reeord is &1.

'The intramural racketball

tor¡¡nament win becin Oct.
Rules and si¡¡n-up sh-eets

14.

will be
posted on the bulletin bo¿rd
columns in the Gym and at the
courts. Ttere will be men's snd
women's singles' ¿nd mixed

doubles.

FILM REVIEW

'Gvmihqll Rolly'more
on qnolher cclr flick
By Mark llern¡ndez

At first, I

thought this film

would be another one ofthose e¿r

As Lieutenant Roscoe, Norman Burton portrays a man
possessed by the dream of

Rally" is just that, but is much

jailing them. Needless to say,
Roscoe attempts to get the help
of the various states the rally
goes through, but to no avail.
the ending of the film is quite

more.

Starring Michael Sarrazin and
Norman Burton, the film starts

with a scene of a

candY

manufacturing firm. Sarrazin,

who plays the company owner, is

listening to a financial report on

company, . but quickly becomes bored and picks up a metal

the

box. Inside the box are several

gumballs, and as Sarrazin picks

õne out, he says, "Gumball."
Throwing everyone out of the
room, he begins calling and
telegramming people around the
co -:ry and- saying the saine

LETTJR.

u

Student government supported
in rebuttol t o eorlier letter
Dear Editor:

A letter to the Editor

(SePt.

n,ß771 regarding ASB government struck me as a good
example of misstatement, innuendos and personal oPinion
with very little validity.

In

I wrote a welcome
message to the students of
f975-1976. " my philosophy
19?5.

has always centered ¿round the

belief that the collegc's primary
function is the devclopincnf of

intellectual, curiosity, intcgrity,

and edw¿tional accomplishmen[.

In the

months ahead, you will
experience many things, including finding out more about your
own capabilities. Rut., in adrlition

to your

ca¡r:rhilitv and curt.cr

will also nr¡rke
n('w I'ricnds lnd rt'new old

explor:rtiorr, vt¡rr
I'riendships.

"One of thé best .ways to do
this is to consider the manY
activities that will get You

involved: student government, a

team sport, a club, working on
the student newsPaPer, or

the parking lot of the

do
something about the problems of
their environment as opposed to

mcnt is more than [rue."

.

It is with this.in

Also, since when do

you

no contaet with ASB or

spent studying."

"

F

books. You yourself should know

that, being a member of.the FCC

urther, Mr. Iree writes

..student governments are an

important part of the lives of

children needing social recogni-

tion." Also, "Student

Like I said before, there is
more to this academic life than

govern-

ment has no place in the lives of
college students."
Then, I ask, why do universi:.
ties across the nation see fit to

dwell on such activities and
studenl concerns? Could it be

CSO.

I

would advise in the future,
when you feel the irresistible
urge to offer advice, that you
research your facts. You have
bold-faced lied when you imply
low academic life-styles in the
ASB government. I would be
glad to introduce you to seveial
4.0 students in the Senate and a
couple more in the student body
if you ever need to question the

studying habits

of fellow stu-

dents. I would highly recommend

an apology to those you

ALBUM REVIEW.

tSfqr Wors'music
hit

in own righl

Soundtrack from the movie "Star

from the 90 that were used in the

Symphony Orchestra

All of the major themes are
here, includíng "Luke's theme"

2T-541 (0898)

and "Princess Leia's theme." The

By Dave Coulson

people who enjoy classie¿i music.
Some of the other outstanding

20th Century Becords

which otherwise you wouldn't be
able to locate in a biology text.
Richard M. Mata

frorn p.

experience for most students."
Eischen requireg eight or nine

short papers a semester and
notes a growth in the ability of

students to eommunicate by the
end of the semester.

Thomas McKenna, another
business instructor, has discontinued the practice of asking
students to read aloud. He said,.
"the students become embarrassed over

their inabílity to

pronounce words and understand
their (the words) meaning."

itself.
Composer ilohn Williams has a
way of scoring movies that seems

to be able to capture all of the
aciion. This is not his first
display of this ability; it is quite
apparent- in his other movie
soundtracks, "Jaws" and "Black
Sunday."

This ability and' a
the

fine

London

Symphony Orchestra make this

album one of the best soundtracks ever released. The two-

Another interesting cut is

'iThe Cantina Band." This is the
only cut in which the orchestra

Editor
Fe¡ture Fditor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Statr

wasn't used. Instead a jazz band

is featured.
All of the "Star Wars" freaks

out there will be pleased to find a
poster enclosed inside the jacket.
One warning for those who
choose to listen to the album:
You may catðh yourself playing

Jedi Knight with your dog, or
find yourself laser. guniring your
goldfish.

Photographers

Advieer

win the race, have to rate the

movie as one

of the most

elaborate films ever made.

As ôf yesterday, the Festival

Cinemas, where "Gumball Rally"
is playing, added "The Big Bus"
to the feature. The "Big Bus" was
one of the best films put out last

was relegated

to relative

ob-

scurity by the studio directive to
concentrate on promoting "King
Kong."

to see "The

Believe me.

Gumball Rally" and "The Big

Bus" are worth the admission
price, and much, much more.

McKenna also feels demands

Instructors and counselors also
blamed several other factors
too much TV,- lack of parental

and teacher concern about

students' progress, and activities

geared towards recreation

rather than intellect.

Dorothy Marsh, Placement

Office director, said the chief

complaint from employers is the

in college
stt¡dents. Mrs. Marsh also stated,
"Employers complain about stulack of dependability

dents' inability

to read, write

weren't made on them in the
grammar schools. The students

legibly and spell.

inadequacies.

What do employers think?
What do employers look for
when hiring emploj'ees? Next

were .not made aware

of their

One insùructor suggests

it

is

not the teacher's fault. The
teachers have little to do with
standards
that the standards

-

week, the employers' views and
advicet

The Rampoge welcomes comments from ils readers. Leîters
should be typewritîen ond double spøced. Letters must be
signed by.the outhor, olthough pen nomes may be used at the
edi¡or's discreliott. AII l_etters will be corrected to Rampoge

sryle.

Subnú¡ moteriol ¡o SC-21I no loter thon the Monday before
intended puhlicotion.

movie.

cuts include "Ben's Death and
the Thie Fighter Attack," "The
Desert and the Roboû Auction,"
and "The Last Battle."

race. The drivers and vehicles, as
well as the many tactics used to

are set by professional administrators who have lost touch with
the classroom situation.

1

album also has an appeal to

From the "Main Title" to the
"Throne Room," the soundtrack
from the movie "Star ÏVars" is
almost as exciting as the movie

oerformance from

.For you see, your lack of

knowledge in ASB clearly shows
your need to research facts,

.

record set includes 74 minutes

Wars"

John Williams and The London

so

wronglully criticized.'

I found myself
laughing through most of the
interesùing, and

TV, diversions
lower s cores

it's a lot

dictate the primary concern of
those involved in ASB? I refer to
your suggestion that "the time of
the ASB officers would be better

knowledge.

record and bankrolls the enti¡e

sitting back and criticizing
others? I must admit,
easier your way.

Queen

Mary. Sarrazin, who holds the

it that they prefer to

mind that I
write to express my views. Mr.
Lee attempts to equate sixth
grade civics with college ASB.

Yet, he plainly states he has had
its
representatives. Hc has the bold
face to render judgment in an
area which he admits inadequate

yearly

event in which these people drive
from New York to Long Beach to
see who is the first to arrive in

"The realization that many
aspects of collegè life must be

catehing ¿ll the participants and

year by Paramount Studios, but

¡ord for an unofficial

that they, ¿oo, are children n
need of social recognition? O. is

experienced and learned outside
the academic classroom environ-

,J.

As we find out, this is the code

performing in one of the musical
groups on campus.

nearby.

flicks with destroyed

cars,
maimed bodies, beautiful girls;
you know the type.
lVell, the film "The Gumball

Y'oJry''t

oDeration, discovers that an old
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